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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
REFERENCE:Office of Inspection and Enforcement
RII: JP0Region II - Suite 3100

101 Marietta Street, NW 50-321/50-366
I&E Bulletin 80-17Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Attention: Mr. James P. O'Reilly

Gentlemen: |

As required by Bulletin 80-17, the following information is provided |

regarding Georgia Power Company compliance with the items addressed by the |
Bulletin:

Regarding Item #1 of the reference bulletin; a scram discharge volume i

(SDV) vent and drain operability verification test was performed on |
7/5/80 on both Hatch units. T'le test included injecting water into |
the SDV and verifying that the " scram discharge volume not drained"
and " rod withdraw block" alarms picked up. The SDV was then drained
and both alanns were verified to clear, verifying proper operation
of the vent and drain valves. An air injection test was performed to
verify proper operation of'the vent lines. All drain and vent valves
were verified to be operable and functioning properly, and no residual
water was found in the SDV.

Regarding Item #3; a standing order for both Hatch units to make the
required verifications following a scram has been issued.

Regarding Item #5; daily SDV monitoring on both Hatch units began on
7/7/80. No residual water has been observed in the SDV to this point.

Regarding Item #6c; GPC has contacted our A/E and requested assistance
in performing a 50.59 review as specified. This is to be submitted
to GPC by 7/31/80.

Very truly yours,

N ~oj n

,v[f.A.Widner
CLC/RDB/mb

xc: Ruble A. Thomas
George F. Trowbridge, Esquire
R. F. Rogers, III
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